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Additional Notes about the Himno al Santísimo Cristo de la Conversión del Buen Ladrón 

 

Background 

The Cofradías or Hermandades as they exist today in Spain are fraternal religious organizations in the 
Roman Catholic tradition, with worship, penitence, and charity as their foundational pillars, usually under 
the avocation and veneration of Christ, the Holy Virgin Mother of God, Christ’s passion, death, and 
resurrection, or a particular saint.  Many of these groups date back hundreds of years.  This tradition is 
especially strong in Andalucía (southern Spain) and its largest city, Sevilla. Some of the oldest Hermandades 
have a rich musical patrimony that includes works commissioned to, or donated by notable Spanish 
composers. 

Worship in the Hermandades during the year takes many forms, including Masses and special religious 
services on certain holidays.  On counted occasions, the Hermandades lead processions –solemn parades of 
a holy image or paso (often elaborate, richly decorated life-size representations of Mary or a scene from 
the Gospels associated with their avocation) through the streets of their home town.  Best known are the 
processions that take place during Holy Week, led by Hermandades penitenciales (those centered on the 
rites of Christian penance) accompanied by drum-and-bugle bands and nazarenos (penitents) dressed in 
long tunics and pointed capirotes or hoods.  These public events are meant to promote faith and a sense of 
community. 

During Hilarión Eslava’s tenure as Master of the Chapel at the Cathedral of Sevilla (1832-1844) and later in 
life, he came into contact with many of these groups and composed music for them.  In 1871, on what was 
to be his final visit to Sevilla, don Hilarión was in fact admitted as a brother in the Hermandad de la Quinta 
Angustia, for whom he had written a set of coplas (a simple musical poem form) years earlier, in 18521.  
Because they are not generally in the public domain, music and other art works kept at Hermandades can 
be difficult to locate and access, and sadly, some of the music may have been lost over the years. 

It is therefore with much joy and thanks that we welcome to our collection of works by Eslava this Himno al 
Santísimo Cristo de la Conversión del Buen Ladrón (Hymn to the Most Holy Christ of the Conversion of the 
Good Thief), commissioned in 1854 by the Pontificia, Real, Ilustre, Antigua y Primitiva Hermandad de 
Nuestra Señora del Rosario y Cofradía de Nazarenos del Santísimo Cristo de la Conversión del Buen Ladrón 
y Nuestra Señora de Montserrat in Sevilla (http://hermandaddemontserrat.org/, site in Spanish).  This 
Hermandad was originally established in 1601. 

This work, the first transcription in this collection of a work specifically written for an Hermandad, comes to 
us by permission of the cabildo (governing body) of the Hermandad de Nuestra Señora de Montserrat.  It 
was edited in 2008 by D. José Manuel Delgado Rodríguez, at the request of the Hermandad, through its 
former Secretary, D. José María Manzanares Tomé. The existence of this Hymn had been known for some 
years, but not its whereabouts.  The original manuscript by Eslava –in his own handwriting, was discovered 
in 2008 in the archives of the Hermandad by, among others, D. José Manuel Delgado.  The story of its 

 
1 Arraya Jarne, J.E., Hilarión Eslava en Sevilla, Col. Arte Hispalense [1978], p. 78.  These coplas have not yet been 
openly published. 

http://hermandaddemontserrat.org/
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discovery, along with a detailed discussion about the piece itself can be found in a fascinating article 
written by Mr. Delgado for the Boletín de las Cofradías (in Spanish, appended to these notes2). 

Mr. Delgado is a respected musician, composer, and musicologist.  For many years he served as Technical 
Director for the Real Orquesta Sinfónica de Sevilla, and is a dedicated cofrade.  He has extensively 
researched the works of Eslava, and on that subject, Mr. Delgado is best known for his definitive edition of 
Eslava’s Miserere of 1835-37, a revision commissioned by the Real Orquesta Sinfónica and subsequently 
published in 2010 by the Centro de Documentación Musical de Andalucía.  That version has been recorded 
under the audio seal Deutsche Grammophon (see our Bibliography page, at 
https://hilarioneslava.org/bibliography/). 

More about the Himno 

The Himno al Santísimo Cristo de la Conversión del Buen Ladrón is a short composition based on a poem by 
Spanish poet Francisco Rodríguez Zapata (1813-1889), itself drawn from the account of the Good Thief that 
takes place during Christ’s Crucifixion (Luke 23: 39-44).  The piece is scored for tenor and bass soloists, 
lower-register choir (TTB), and a small orchestra.  Here are the words Eslava used from the poem: 

Tu mirada, Señor, que penetra 
tierra y cielo en abismos profundos, 
que da luz y da vida a mil mundos, 
del buen Dimas mudó el corazón. 
Él, contrito, su voz te dirige 
desde el rudo madero, en que asienta, 
y en amargos suspiros ostenta, 
el que abriga, punzante dolor. 
Tú que escuchas benigno y ensalzas 
de clemencia y perdón el gemido, 
por sus férvidas preces movido 
le otorgaste tu gracia y tu amor. 
De la cruz salvadora pendiente, 
aquejado de intensos dolores, 
circundado de sombras y horrores, 
que atrajera la culpa cruel; 
No desoyes a Dimas que pide 
más allá del sepulcro otra suerte, 
y le ciñes propicio en su muerte 
con el lauro del justo la sien. 

Translation follows: 

Your gaze, Lord, that penetrates 
heaven and earth in deep chasms, 
that gives light and gives life to a thousand worlds, 

 
2 Complete citation: Delgado Rodríguez, J.M., “Aparece el manuscrito del Himno que Hilarión Eslava compuesto para la 
Hermandad de Montserrat”, Boletín de las Cofradías de Sevilla, ISSN 1137-2893, Nº. 598 [2008], pp. 1049-1051.  Copy 
of the article (appended here) kindly provided by D. Antonio Rivera on behalf of the publishers.  

Detail of the paso del Cristo de la Conversión del Buen Ladrón, 
wood carving by Juan de Mesa (1619), Sevilla 

https://hilarioneslava.org/bibliography/
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changed the heart of good Dimas3. 
He, repentant, addresses You 
from the rough wooden plank on which he lays, 
and in bitter sighs holds, 
as he suffers the piercing pain. 
You, who in your goodness listens and praises 
with clemency and pardon the groan, 
moved by his fervent prayers 
You gave him your grace and your love. 
On the cross with a pending salvation, 
suffering intense pain, 
surrounded by shadows and horrors, 
brought by the cruel guilt; 
You do not turn your ear away from Dimas as he asks for 
another fate beyond the grave, 
and you fit him rightly in his death 
with the crown of the just on his head. 

The score is divided into five parts, (1) Overture and First Chorus, (2) Tenor and Bass Duet, (3) Second 
Chorus, (4) Tenor and English Horn Duet, (5) Third Chorus.  The version of the score provided here is based 
on a revision prepared by D. José Manuel Delgado.  The instrumentation as summarized by Mr. Delgado is 
as follows: 

Flauta (1) = Flute (1) (same as in original score) 

Corno Inglés (1) = English horn (1) (same as in original score) 

Clarinetes Sib (2) = B-flat clarinets (2) (originally clarinets in C) 

Trompas en Fa (2) = Horns in F (2) (same as in original score) 

Trompetas Sib (2) = B-flat trumpets (2) (originally B-flat cornets) 

Trombones (2) (same as in original score) 

Bombardino en Do (1) = Euphonium in C (1) (originally ophicleide [figle in Spanish]) 

Timbales Do-Sol = Timpani in C-G (same as in original score) 

Violines 1º = First violins (same as in original score) 

Violines 2º = Second violins (same as in original score) 

Violas (same as in original score) 

Violonchelos = Cellos (part originally scored with the contrabasses) 

Contrabajos = Contrabasses (the original part has been divided among cellos and contrabasses) 
 

Additionally, the parts for solo tenor and first and second tenors have been transposed from C-clef to treble 
(G) clef.  The bass parts are unchanged.  Minor errors in the original manuscript have been corrected. 

 
3 Although not specifically mentioned in the Gospels, Dimas is the name in Spanish traditionally given to the Good 
Thief in this Gospel story. 
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In the online presentation of this piece, we have created a Musescore® transcription of the Delgado edition, 
the main purpose of which was to allow us to generate a synthesized audio file.  The resultant mp3 file has 
been added to our Music page (https://hilarioneslava.org/music/).  As with our other edited works, the 
Musescore site (linked on our page) can be used to track the music on the score in real time. 
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